
DNATeacherz - 2018 Summer Schedule      Loomis Library - 1st & 3rd Thursdays
DNATeacherz@gmail.com                                                                                     10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon                                

June 07 "The 47% Soluton" Jim Baker

“The 47% Soluton..  This class is structured to show that each of us has certain ancestral sub-groups that are 
either over-represented or under-represented with DNA matches. The related point is that each of us has a DNA 
profile that is composed of having certain ancestors being more dominant DNA donors than others. This type of 
informaton is valuable as we try to find our own matches in our various ancestral sub-groups. Case studies are 
presented to help explain the process to derive that data.

June 21 FTDNA - Mitochondrial (mtDNA) & Y-STR DNA Ally Woods
Volunteer Project Mgr - Part 1

Mitochondrial (mtDNA) & STR "Y" 12-111
Tracing Your Maternal and Paternal lines using DNA as a "tool" to further your research.
Learn how to chart your lines back using your Match's Ancestral Trees as "hints" for you to research your own 
lines further back

What is a Volunteer Project Manager?
Why would I want to become a Volunteer Project Manager?
What is so "unique" about my genealogy research that I can't find in an existng Project?
Why is it important to narrow down my research to a specific Personn Place and Time?
What is the value of having other FTDNA Testers joining this project?

These are five very good questonsn that when answeredn may have you wantng to apply for your own FTDNA 
Project.  

This class will ofer ideas and guide you through the steps to complete your applicaton.                                                      
Future Classes

July 05 "The World of Triangulaton" Jim Baker
"GEDMatch - the Special Match for You"

19 "FTDNA - Volunteer Project Mgr - Part 2" Ally Woods
"DNA Painter - Part 1" Carol Dove

August 02 "Autosomal DNA Analysis: Jim Baker
   Basic Principles and Strategies"
"Smashing Brick Walls with DNA:
   Finding a Revolutonary War Veteran in Pennsylvania"

16 "My Heritage - Autosomal DNA" Ally Woods
"DNA Painter - Part 2" Carol Dove

Please sign up in advance for all classes at DNATeacherz@gmail.com
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